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ABSTRACT The photoprocesses of native (phyA of oat), and of C-terminally truncated recombinant phytochromes, assembled
instead of the native phytochromobilin with phycocyanobilin (PCB-65 kDa-phy) and iso-phycocyanobilin (iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy)
chromophores, have been studied by femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy in both their red absorbing phytochrome
(Pr) and far-red absorbing phytochrome (Pfr) forms. Native Pr phytochrome shows an excitation wavelength dependence of the
kinetics with three main picosecond components. The formation kinetics of the ﬁrst ground-state intermediate I700, absorbing at
;690 nm, is mainly described by 28 ps or 40 ps components in native and PCB phytochrome, respectively, whereas additional
;15 and 50 ps components describe conformational dynamics and equilibria among different local minima on the excited-state
hypersurface. No signiﬁcant amount of I700 formation can be observed on our timescale for iso-PCB phytochrome. We suggest
that iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy either interacts with the protein differently leading to amore twisted and/or less protonated conﬁguration,
or undergoes Pr to Pfr isomerization primarily via a different conﬁgurational pathway, largely circumventing I700 as an intermediate.
The isomerization process is accompanied by strong coherent oscillations due to wavepacket motion on the excited-state surface
for both phytochrome forms. The femto- to (sub-)nanosecond kinetics of the Pfr forms is again quite similar for the native and the
PCB phytochromes. After an ultrafast excited-state relaxation within ;150 fs, the chromophores return to the ﬁrst ground-state
intermediate in 400–800 fs followed by two additional ground-state intermediates which are formed with 2–3 ps and ;400 ps
lifetimes. We call the ﬁrst ground-state intermediate in native phytochrome Ifr 750, due to its pronounced absorption at that
wavelength. The other intermediates are termed Ifr 675 and pseudo-Pr. The absorption spectrum of the latter already closely
resembles the absorption of the Pr chromophore. PCB-65 kDa-phy shows a very similar kinetics, although many of the detailed
spectral features in the transients seen in native phy are blurred, presumably due to wider inhomogeneous distribution of the
chromophore conformation. Iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy shows similar features to the PCB-65 kDa-phy, with some additional blue-shift
of the transient spectra of ;10 nm. The sub-200 fs component is, however, absent, and the picosecond lifetimes are somewhat
longer than in 124 kDa phytochrome or in PCB-65 kDa-phy. We interpret the data within the framework of two- and three-
dimensional potential energy surface diagrams for the photoisomerization processes and the ground-state intermediates involved
in the two photoconversions.
INTRODUCTION
Phytochromes are the photoreceptors responsible for light-
induced signal transduction in higher plants which control
general functions in plant development, e.g., seed germina-
tion, hypocotyl growth, blooming behavior, and chlorophyll
synthesis (1–4). Phytochromes have also been found in cy-
anobacteria (5) and even heterotrophic bacteria (6) where
they also perform photoregulatory functions. Plant phyto-
chromes (phys) contain an open chain tetrapyrrole, phyto-
chromobilin (PFB), as their chromophore and exist in two
stable isomeric forms, a red-absorbing form, Pr, and a far-red
absorbing form, Pfr (7,8). Upon electronic excitation of Pr
with red light, PFB undergoes a Z,Z,Z to Z,Z,E isomerization
of the 15-16 double bond, probably accompanied by single-
bond rotations to compensate the introduced sterical stress
upon the photoisomerization (8–10).
The isomerization starts on a femtosecond timescale and
initiates a sequence of conformational changes in the chro-
mophore/protein complex which extend up to seconds (11).
These thermal reactions ﬁnally lead to the physiologically
active Pfr. The back reaction to Pr can either occur thermally
(with a very slow rate) or can be photoinduced by far-red
light. The molecular mechanisms of phytochrome photo-
conversions have recently been reviewed extensively (2).
The dynamics of the very early photochemical events lead-
ing to the interconversion of the two spectral forms of native
Pr and Pfr have been the subject of several investigations
using ultrafast spectroscopy, but most published work dealt
with the kinetics of Pr only. Also, the analogous processes in
recombinant phytochromes carrying modiﬁed chromophores
like, e.g., phycocyanobilin (PCB), iso-phycocyanobilin (iso-
PCB), or others have been studied to a much lesser extent
(12).
Several studies of the excited-state dynamics of Pr by time-
resolved ﬂuorescence have been reported (13–16). In general
multiexponential ﬂuorescence kinetics with lifetimes ranging
from ;10 ps to 60 ps have been found. From studies of var-
ious parameters like, e.g., excitation wavelength dependence,
temperature, and degree of photoconversion on the kinetics
we concluded that there exist at least two chromophore con-
formations in the excited state of Pr which are in equilibrium
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on the picosecond timescale (13). A similar heterogeneity
and complexity of the Pr/ Pfr phototransformation kinetics
is also observed in the following ground-state reactions and is
an intrinsic property of homogeneous native phytochrome
(11).
Later studies conﬁrmed this excited-state equilibration
model in the Pr state (12,17–19). However, the insight gained
from ﬂuorescence studies alone is limited, due to the high
complexity of the excited-state dynamics of the very ﬂexible
chromophore. Consequently, additional ultrafast studies
have been performed on native phys using ultrafast transient
absorption techniques, in particular to characterize also the
excited-state dynamics of Pfr which could not be studied
using ﬂuorescence techniques due to its much faster, sub-
picosecond lifetime (17–23). Phytochrome from cyanobac-
teria as well as recombinant phys with modiﬁed chromo-
phores have been also been studied by femtosecond
spectroscopy (12). All these studies conﬁrmed the excited-
state kinetics deduced from ﬂuorescence data for Pr, i.e., a
heterogeneous or multiexponential excited-state kinetics in
the 10–60 ps time range and the formation of ﬁrst ground-
state intermediate produced upon excitation of Pr (I700)
within 25–30 ps (13) as a general property of Pr phyto-
chromes. In comparison, the initial decay of the excited state
of Pfr was found in all studies to be in the range of several
hundred femtoseconds, followed by a fairly complex se-
quence of events showing several lifetimes up to 1 ns.
We present here detailed studies of native oat phyA, in
both the Pr and the Pfr states, as well as of the corresponding
recombinant 65-kDa phys assembled with either PCB or iso-
PCB (i.e., 17-ethyl, 18-methyl PCB (24)). The recombinant
proteins span the amino-acid sequence of oat phyA from
position 1 until position 595. We emphasize the advanced
data analysis methods, which allow for a decision between
continuous distributions and more discrete multiexponential
kinetics. From the comparison of the data, it is now possible
to shed light on some discrepancies in the femto- to sub-
nanosecond kinetics in the work reported by other authors
and ourselves (13,17,23).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Phy A was isolated from etiolated oat sprouts in its native (124 kDa) form
(25). For generation of recombinant 65 kDa phytochrome, the phytochrome-
A (phyA) encoding cDNA were expressed in Hansenula polymorpha and
puriﬁed by a metal afﬁnity chromatography, making use of a His6-tag
attached to the C-terminus of the recombinant apoprotein (26,27). The ap-
oproteins were assembled with PCB or iso-PCB (see Fig. S1 in Supple-
mentary Material, Data S1): PCB-65 kDa-phy and iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy.
PCB was isolated from Spirulina platensis as described by Kufer et al. (28).
For the synthesis of iso-PCB, see Robben et al. (24). In case of the recom-
binant phytochromes, dithiothreitol and Pefa Block (Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany) were added to protect the sample against proteolysis and oxida-
tion. The samples had an absorbance of ;0.8/mm in their Pr forms at the
maximum except for iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy, which had approximately an
order-of-magnitude lower absorption. They were ﬁlled in a horizontally
swinging rotating cuvette with an optical path length of 1 mm, which pro-
vided a complete exchange of the sample in the volume of the laser spot
between each shot. The cuvette was illuminated with far-red light using an
RG9 ﬁlter (Schott, Mainz, Germany) during Pr measurements or with red
light using a 667 nm (bandwidth 12 nm) interference ﬁlter during Pfr mea-
surements to maintain a stable concentration of either form. In both cases, the
light of a projector (250W)was ﬁltered accordingly and collimated to a beam
diameter of ;5 cm at the cuvette. All time-resolved measurements were
performed at 10–11C. The integrity of all samples was veriﬁed by mea-
suring the absorption spectra of both Pr and Pfr before and after the mea-
surements. Full functionality, i.e., no measurable degradation due to the
measurements, was observed. The native phytochrome sample was charac-
terized before and after the measurements also by PAGE, which did not
indicate any degradation.
Overall assembly yields for PCB and iso-PCB were similar, although the
reaction rate for the latter is somewhat slower. The photoisomerization
quantum yields of native phytochrome and of PCB-phy are in the range 0.15–
0.18 (19,29). The photoisomerization quantum yield of iso-PCB-phy has not
been determined exactly. However, estimates based on the photostationary
state composition (see Fig. S1 in Data S1) suggest that it may be slightly
smaller than for native phy.
Ultrafast transient absorption
The femtosecond transient absorption setup has been described previously in
detail (30). In brief, a regenerative Ti:Sa ampliﬁer system generates 70–80 fs
pulses at a repetition rate of 3 kHz. The main part of the pulse energy was
used to drive an optical parametric ampliﬁer (Topas, Light Conversion,
Vilnius, Lithuania). The resulting pulses had a temporal width of;60 fs (full
width at half-maximum) and a spectral width of;8 nm between 620–733 nm
and were attenuated to a pulse energy of 1–10 nJ (3 3 1013–3 3 1014 phot/
cm2/pulse), depending upon the excitation wavelength and sample. They
were focused to a spot of;120–130 micrometer diameter on the cuvette. All
measurements were performed under magic angle polarization conditions.
The transient absorption spectra were recorded by a home-built high speed
camera on the basis of a diode array covering a detection range of;125 nm
at a pixel resolution of 0.5 nm. The data collection comprised three acqui-
sition cycles for each detection wavelength interval:
1. An ultrashort femtosecond time range up ;2.5 ps with a resolution of
;13 fs per point.
2. A picosecond time range up to ;20 ps with a resolution of 33 fs,
3. A sub-nanosecond time range up to 500 ps with a resolution of 0.8 ps.
Excitation for most samples occurred near the long-wave absorption peak,
except for cases where speciﬁcally the excitation wavelength dependence
was studied. For iso-PCB-phy, a shorter excitation wavelength, sufﬁciently
away from the detection wavelength range, had to be used to overcome the
problems due to sample scattering. A signiﬁcant development of sample
scattering over the measurement time was observed, presumably due to a
higher tendency of iso-PCB-phy to aggregate. This phenomenon also leads
to a slight distortion of the transient absorption signal in the very early time
range, however the photoreversibility was not affected.
Data analysis
The data analysis was performed by the lifetime density approach. This al-
lows us to distinguish discrete lifetime components on the one hand and
potential lifetime distributions on the other hand as demonstrated in Croce
et al. (30). The data from the three different time ranges were analyzed si-
multaneously. It is important to note that the resulting lifetime density maps
do not contain any assumptions regarding the underlying kinetic models, i.e.,
no a priori assumption regarding the presence of discrete or distributed ki-
netics is made at that step. The model function is a quasicontinuous distri-
bution of exponential functions, ranging from 50 fs to 10 ns, and the
procedure essentially involves an inverse Laplace transform of the original
three-dimensional (DA, ldet., time) data surface (30). Thus, the lifetime density
map is a true representation of the measured kinetics, without any assump-
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tions made regarding a speciﬁc kinetic model. Complications in the analysis
may arise from the fact that the early kinetics displays large-amplitude co-
herent oscillations throughout the entire detection range which cannot be
modeled with exponential functions (31). The oscillations are thus present in
the residuals of the analysis, whereas the ﬁtted theoretical data surfaces
(representing the lifetime density maps) are devoid of these oscillations. Note
that all time-dependent spectra and lifetime density maps presented in the
ﬁgures are based on the ﬁtted theoretical data surfaces, thus not showing the
oscillatory contributions, which are contained in the residuals. For all further
details of the lifetime density analysis, see Croce et al. (30).
RESULTS
Stationary absorption
Native 124 kDa phyA and recombinant 65-kDa phys show
similar absorption characteristics in both Pr and Pfr (see Fig.
S1 in Data S1). The only major differences are the absorption
maxima which are shifted from 668 to 654 and 659 nm (PFB,
PCB, iso-PCB, respectively) in case of the Pr forms and from
730 to 717 and even up to 706 nm for iso-PCB in case of Pfr.
All samples could be efﬁciently converted into the Pfr forms
and back by light excitation, although the overall conversion
for the phytochromes with modiﬁed chromophores is lower,
i.e., ;65% (PCB) and ;50% (iso-PCB), instead of 70% for
the native chromoprotein (24). For all phytochromes, the so-
called red-light adapted forms (see Fig. S1 in Data S1, dashed
lines) always consist of a mixture of the Pr and Pfr contri-
butions in a photochemical equilibrium. Due to a higher
degree of scattering of the iso-PCB-containing sample, the
baseline and thus the absorption rises toward shorter wave-
lengths to some extent (see Fig. S1 C in Data S1).
Femtosecond transient absorption kinetics of
the Pr forms
The early steps in the Pr to Pfr phototransformation are
characterized by relatively simple kinetic features. An over-
view of the original kinetic surfaces is given in Fig. 1. Se-
lected transient absorption spectra, corrected for chirp, are
shown in Fig. 2 (see Materials andMethods). After excitation
at 665 nm, native Pr shows the typical ground-state bleaching
and stimulated emission decay. This signal decays in a few
tens of picoseconds giving rise to a growing-in of a new
absorption at ;690–700 nm for long delay times (Fig. 1 B).
The latter can be attributed to the intermediate I700 on the
basis of nanosecond ﬂash photolysis data (11). On the very
early timescale, an ;100-fs process, associated with a red
shift of the bleaching due to the rise of stimulated emission
above 690 nm (Figs. 1 A and 2 A), is observed. This process is
associated with strong oscillations in the transient absorption
signal lasting up to;1 ps. These oscillations will be analyzed
in detail in a separate study. The kinetics of recombinant phys
in general resembles those of native phy despite the signiﬁ-
cantly lower amplitude of the new absorption developing at
;690 nm (compare, e.g., Fig. 1, C and D, with Fig. 2 B)
related to I700 formation. The I700 absorption feature is nearly
FIGURE 1 Original femtosecond to
(sub-)nanosecond transient absorption
kinetics of three different types of phy-
tochrome in their Pr forms in a three-
dimensional surface presentation (A and
B). Native phytochrome on two differ-
ent timescales excited at 665 nm (note
the inversed absorption scale in A). (C)
PCB-65 kDa-phy and (D) iso-PCB-65
kDa-phy, both excited at 660 nm. The
black lines indicate some selected tran-
sient decays.
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absent in the iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy sample (Fig. 1 D), al-
though surprisingly there is still an approximately equal
amount of chromoprotein bleached on the long timescale
(Fig. 1 D and 3 C).
To gain more insight into the complexity of the kinetics for
the I700 formation and in view of some contradicting earlier
reports (19), a detailed excitation wavelength dependence
was measured for native phy and subjected to the lifetime
density analysis (Fig. 3, A–D). The data reveal processes with
lifetimes of ;70–100 fs, 10–80 ps in a wavelength range of
650–690 nm, 28 ps in the range of ;680–720 nm and a
nondecaying term (on our timescale up to several nanosec-
onds) either as a bleaching between 650 and 670 nm or as
new absorption appearing in the range of;680–710 nm. The
broad 10–80 ps feature appears to be composed of two
spectrally similar components with lifetimes of ;12–16 and
50 ps (Fig. 3, A and C). The spectrum of the third component
(28-ps bleaching decay) coincides with the spectrum of the
absorption of the I700 intermediate. A weak rise of a
bleaching with a lifetime of ;1–2 ps can also be found. The
two decay components with ;15- and 50-ps lifetimes cen-
tered at 650–680 nm disappear for very long excitation
wavelengths (Fig. 3 D) indicating rather complex excited-
state dynamics upon excitation with large vibronic excess
energies and much simpler kinetics for negligible excess
energies. No changes in the lifetimes are observed upon
excitation with different wavelengths, but only the relative
amplitudes of components change strongly.
As can be seen already from the original data surfaces (Fig.
3), the kinetics of PCB-65 kDa Pr (Fig. 4 A) resembles that of
native phy (see Fig. 3, A or B), whereas that of iso-PCB-65
kDa-phy (Fig. 4 B) is characterized by the complete lack of
the 28-ps component in both wavelength ranges (650–685
nm and 685–730 nm). The picosecond decay of the latter can
be described by two discrete components with;12 and 60 ps
lifetimes and an amplitude ratio of 1:1.2-to-1.8 plus a con-
stant term. The picosecond kinetics of both native and PCB-
65 kDa phy samples thus support the assignment of the 28-ps
and the 40-ps components, respectively, to I700 formation.
For iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy, no such component was observed,
but only the two kinetic features at shorter wavelengths,
which are also present in the other phys. The chromophore
type could, in principle, have a critical inﬂuence not only on
the yield, but also on the associated kinetics for the I700
formation. Surprisingly, this effect is born out only to a minor
extent for PCB as chromophore, i.e., the lifetime is shifted in
the PCB sample from;28 ps in native phytochrome to;40
ps (see Fig. 4 A at ;695 nm).
Femtosecond transient absorption kinetics of
the Pfr forms
Although the red light-adapted states always represent a
mixture of Pr and Pfr forms, the Pfr kinetics can be measured
exclusively upon selective excitation of the mixtures (see
Fig. S1 in Data S1), using appropriate excitation wavelengths
of 733 nm for native phy (Fig. 5) and 715 nm for PCB-65
kDa-phy (not shown). Transient spectra for native and PCB-
65 kDa Pfr at selected delay times are shown in Fig. 6, A and
B, respectively. The Pfr kinetics of the native as well as re-
combinant phys have in common a strong excited-state
absorption below 720 nm or 700 nm, respectively, and the
FIGURE 2 Transient absorption spectra after deconvolution and chirp
correction at selected delay times of the Pr forms of (A) 124 kDa phyto-
chrome (native phyA), excited at 665 nm. (B) PCB-65 kDa-phy and (C) iso-
PCB-65 kDa-phy, excited at 660 and 620 nm, respectively. Note that these
transient spectra have been recalculated from the lifetime density maps (Fig.
3). They do not contain the oscillatory contributions, which are rather found
in the residuals of the analyses (see below).
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stimulated emission for wavelengths longer than 730-nm
decay in fs (Figs. 5 and 6). A ﬁrst intermediate seems to be
formed in ;500 fs. The formation of a new weak but broad
absorption centered around 675 nm, overlapping with the
bleaching at;730 nm is observed in picoseconds (Fig. 6). A
gradual shift in the peak positions and shapes of these fea-
tures can be observed beyond 10 ps.
Two dominant excited-state relaxation or decay processes
can be identiﬁed for native phy in the lifetime density maps,
shown as bright white signals. A 150-fs component is found
at ;650–730 nm and a 400-fs component at ;520–700 nm
(positive amplitude, turning into a negative amplitude above
700 nm) (Fig. 7 A). At least two processes follow. The ﬁrst
one with a lifetime of ;3 ps predominantly describes a
bleaching and stimulated emission (SE) decay while the
second one, with a lifetime of ;400 ps, gives rise to a new
broad absorption at 600 to 685 nm. All of them are ascribed to
ground-state processes due to the lack of the stimulated
emission above 730 nm and the initial excited-state absorp-
tion below 700 nm. The nondecaying component is associ-
ated with a new absorption developing below 685 nm and
bleaching above 690 nm. The PCB (Fig. 7 B), and in principle
also the iso-PCB-phy (Fig. 7 C) reveal quite similar kinetics
in the characteristic wavelength ranges, although the 400-fs
component appears to be slower (;500 and 600 fs), and the
bands are signiﬁcantly broader than for native phy. Despite
some small distortions (Fig. 7) due to the lower absorbance of
the iso-PCB sample and some blue shift in the wavelength
positions, the main features, both lifetimes and the signs of
the spectral features are in agreement with the PCB and the
native phy kinetics. The 400-fs and 3-ps components seem to
be related to a rise and decay, respectively, of an absorption
above 740 nm (Fig. 7, B and C).
Vibrational oscillations
Strong oscillations are observed for the Pr forms during the
ﬁrst picosecond. They are most pronounced for native phy
(see Fig. S2 in Data S1, which shows the oscillations on the
short timescale as a function of the detection wavelength) and
substantially weaker for the ﬁrst 500 fs for PCB-65 kDa-phy
(see Fig. S3 A in Data S1). They are even more reduced for
FIGURE 3 The lifetime density maps
showing the excitation wavelength depen-
dence of the femto- to nanosecond kinetics
for native phyA in its Pr form. Excitation
wavelengths are 620 nm (A), 640 nm (B),
665 nm (C), and 685 nm (D). Dark-blue
color indicates negative and green/yellow-
white positive amplitudes of a lifetime com-
ponent while orange color reﬂects the zero
level. The lifetime range is drawn on a
logarithmic scale and extends from ;100
fs to ;6 ns (see Materials and Methods).
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iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy (see Fig. S3 B in Data S1). We do not
analyze these oscillations in this work in detail, which appear
to be primarily due to the movement of coherent vibrational
wavepackets in the excited state. Sufﬁce it to say that, in our
view, these oscillations are largely concentrated in modes
which are strongly coupled to the initial photoreactions.
DISCUSSION
Pr kinetics
The extensive analysis of the excitation-wavelength depen-
dence turned out to be crucial for the characterization of the
three close-lying picosecond processes. For native phy, only
the 28-ps component describes the formation of ground-state
I700, based on the following three arguments:
1. The rise of absorption ﬁts spectrally the expected ab-
sorption band of I700 at ;690 nm (Fig. 3).
2. The long-lived absorption and its rise kinetics are almost
invariant against the excitation wavelength and remains
the same for long excitation wavelengths.
3. The amplitude of this feature is strongly correlated with
the amount of I700 formed also in recombinant phys
FIGURE 4 Femto- to nanosecond kinet-
ics represented as lifetime density maps for
(A) PCB-65 kDa-phy excited at 660 nm and
(B) iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy excited at 620 nm
in their Pr forms. For a description of the
color coding see Fig. 3.
FIGURE 5 Transient absorption kinetics of native phyA excited at 733
nm in the Pfr form in a three-dimensional surface representation.
FIGURE 6 Transient absorption spectra at selected delay times for the Pfr
forms of (A) native phyA excited at 733 nm and (B) PCB-65 kDa-phy
excited at 715 nm. See note in Fig. 2 legend.
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assembled with PCB and in particular with iso-PCB,
where the I700 absorption is essentially absent along with
a disappearance of this kinetic feature.
At least point 1 does not seem to be fulﬁlled in the work
of Bischoff et al. (19) where the decay-associated spectrum
of the only picosecond component which could be resolved
in that lifetime range, a 34-ps component, resembles in its
amplitude and position more a decay of the ground-state
bleaching or stimulated emission at 670 nm in its amplitude
and position than to a rise of the I700 absorption. Clearly, the
strong excitation wavelength dependence of the amplitudes
of the other two components with 15- and 50-ps lifetimes for
native and recombinant phys complicates the kinetics and,
when performing only a single wavelength excitation ex-
periment, can lead to erroneous or incomplete interpretations.
This property can explain also the strong excitation wave-
length dependence of the two picosecond lifetimes found by
Savikhin et al. (17) (see Fig. 3 and Table 1 in that work). The
longer lifetime in their description varied from 30 to 130 ps
with a mean value of 50–60 ps. The faster component with a
mean value of ;16 ps ﬁts to our fast 12–16 ps component.
However, neither this fast nor the slowest picosecond com-
ponent can be attributed to the formation of I700. Only the
28-ps component located between these lifetimes is associ-
ated with I700 formation.An excitationwavelength dependence
for a 25–32 ps lifetime has also been reported by Rentsch
et al. (23) in transient absorption measurements. Early time-
resolved ﬂuorescence and absorption studies had yielded
similar lifetimes for the I700 formation based on single ex-
ponential ﬁts, e.g., 30–40 ps and 24 ps (21).
The 15- and 50-ps components can only be assigned to
excited-state equilibration processes and presumably, some
competing transitions back to the ground state via different
pathways. Thus, these excited-state processes reﬂect some
complex dynamics on the excited-state potential energy
surface with several local minima as is supported also by the
ﬂuorescence kinetics (13). The initial population of these
states depends critically on the excitation wavelengths and
also on the structural details of the chromophore. These local
FIGURE 7 Lifetime density maps for the
Pfr forms of (A) native phyA excited at 733
nm, and (B) PCB-65 kDa-phy, and (C) iso-
PCB-65 kDa-phy, both excited at 715 nm.
At these wavelengths the remaining Pr
forms after phototransformation are not ex-
cited. For a description of the color coding
see Fig. 3. (C) Lifetime range below ;200
fs has not been included in the analysis
because of problems with the coherent sol-
vent dynamics.
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minima can be associated with either inactive (not leading to
I700) or active channels. The system performs some complex
movements on that surface as outlined in Figs. 8 A and 9,
which gives rise to quite complicated structures of the ex-
cited-state potential surface, since the reaction coordinate
describing the Z,Z,Z to Z,Z,E photoisomerization (32–34) is
composed of many nuclear coordinates of the chromophores
and of the nuclear coordinates of the protein. We have
summarized these features in the cartoon of Fig. 9 which
links the potential surfaces with the dynamics. Despite the
complexity of this ﬁgure, the three-dimensional presentation
can only give a glimpse of the actual complexity of the
energy surfaces and the dynamics. The exact form of the
potential surfaces shown here should not be taken literally
but rather as a demonstration of the principal properties of
the surfaces and the associated kinetics. Without a detailed
knowledge of the ground-state structure and rather advanced
calculations for the excited states, the details cannot be un-
raveled. However, we note that a simple picture reﬂecting the
same principal features has been proposed for the ﬁrst time by
Holzwarth et al. (13). In that work, lifetimes of 4–16 and 45
ps have been found in ﬂuorescence kinetics which is in
agreement with the new data presented here.
The results obtained with the recombinant phytochromes
are of particular interest for a better understanding of the
origin of 15- and 50-ps components on the one hand, and the
;28-ps component on the other hand. In the case of native
phy, these data conﬁrm the assignment of the 28-ps com-
ponent to the formation of I700 (in the case of PCB-65 kDa-phy,
an ;40 ps-component is found). If we take the amplitude of
the absorption around 690 nm as a measure of the concen-
tration of I700, notwithstanding some possible variations in
absorption coefﬁcients for this intermediate for the differ-
ent phytochromes, we can conclude that I700 formation for
iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy is at best very minor and even for the
PCB-65 kDa-phy the I700 yield (or the extinction coefﬁcient)
should be signiﬁcantly reduced as compared to native phy. In
contrast to the apparently low I700 yield, Pfr formation seems
to be still quite efﬁcient in both samples, i.e., PCB-65 kDa-
phy as well as the iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy (35). The most likely
reason is a reduced absorption coefﬁcient of the chromo-
phores in the I700 intermediates from iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy
and PCB-65 kDa-phy. Such an assumption implies that the
iso-PCB chromophore in the I700 intermediate would have an
absorption coefﬁcient one-order-of-magnitude lower than
that of the native chromophore. A reduction of oscillator
strength could be due to a distorted conformation of the
chromophore in the protein binding site. The open-chain
tetrapyrrole in the recently reported structure of a bacterial
phytochrome (6), although carrying biliverdin as chromo-
phore, shows a coiled conformation which is held in place by
steric and electrostatic interactions and also by hydrogen
bonds, already in the ground state. It can thus be assumed that
steric constraints from the protein on the structurally modi-
ﬁed photoisomerized iso-PCB chromophore may enforce an
even stronger coiled conformation resulting in a reduced os-
cillator strength. Such an explanation would be in line with a
recent study where an 17-isopropyl (ipr) substituent causes—
already in the ground state—a strong hypsochromic shift of
;100 nm, due to the strong inherent steric interaction be-
tween the large ipr-substituent and the neighboring C-ring
(24). Alternatively, one may also assume that the protonation
state of the chromophore might change, with a strong impact
on the absorption coefﬁcient. Although both Pr and Pfr are
undoubtedly protonated in plant and bacterial phytochromes
in their ground states (36), the situation for several interme-
diates is still under debate, as was recently outlined from a
study of a bacterial phytochrome. In this chromoprotein, an
intermediate in the microsecond-to-millisecond time range
was found to transiently deprotonate and later reprotonate
(36). One might thus assume that the hydrogen-bond network
that leads to the protonation of the chromophore is disturbed
FIGURE 8 Two-dimensional reaction co-
ordinate models for the phototransforma-
tions of native phyA from Pr to Pfr (left) and
back from Pfr to Pr (right). The absorption
maxima of ground state and intermediates
are shown as vertical arrows. The lifetimes
of the major reaction steps are also given
and are also indicated by arrows.
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in the case of iso-PCB (due to its changed substitution pat-
tern), which would cause an easier (transient) deprotonation.
When the 28-ps I700 rise term is absent, the bleaching
decay term in the 650–680 nm range is also lacking, again
demonstrating that little or no I700 is formed for iso-PCB-65
kDa-phy (see Fig. 4 B). We can also rule out that a hypo-
thetically blue-shifted I700 absorption at 665 nm might be
fully compensated by a bleaching and stimulated emission
contribution of the excited Pr over the whole relevant
wavelength range, since this would require the decay of the
bleaching to nearly zero in that lifetime range, which is not
the case. An alternative explanation would be that, in the case
of iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy, only very small amounts of I700 are
formed, and also in the case of PCB-65 kDa-phy the yield is
substantially reduced relative to native phy. This interpreta-
tion might be supported by nanosecond to microsecond ﬂash
photolysis experiments which show only a minor I700 ab-
sorption contribution for iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy and a reduced
absorption in the case of PCB-65 kDa-phy (35). This alter-
native interpretation would imply that the Pr-to-Pfr conversion,
at least for the iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy, occurs predominantly via
a different pathway and different intermediates. At present, we
cannot ﬁnally exclude any of these two alternative explana-
tions.
For the excited-state decay of Pr, we explicitly rule out a
model of distributed rate constants between a single pair of
excited-state minima arising either from a distribution of
activation barriers in the excited-state or some ground-state
inhomogeneity. Such a model has been assumed previously
to explain the multiexponential kinetics of the Pr excited-state
decay (12) but it does not satisfy the data presented here. In
particular, it does not agree with the wavelength dependence
and the kinetics of the phys with modiﬁed chromophores.
Our data rather suggest an interpretation within a somewhat
extended version of the simple model involving an equili-
bration between different excited-state potential wells that
was ﬁrst proposed by Holzwarth et al. based on ﬂuorescence
lifetime data and their wavelength dependence (13). The
notion that an equilibration between different excited-state
potential minima exists in the excited state of Pr is also
supported by the ﬁnding that excitation of Pr and of I700 af-
ford the same excited-state dynamics (17) and that I700 can be
efﬁciently reverted to Pr photochemically (37,38).
The 100-fs and the 1–2 ps components observed in all Pr
samples are related to the initiation of the isomerization and
to an excited-state relaxation accompanying the formation of
the stimulated emission at ;695 nm (Fig. 2 A). The second,
weaker component manifests itself as a small rise of a
bleaching or stimulated emission in the absorption decays for
wavelengths longer than 670 nm. The initial excited-state
conformational relaxation seems to be ﬁnished after ;2 ps.
Our data show some signiﬁcant deviations from results re-
ported in the literature, as far as the short-lived relaxations are
concerned. A component with a lifetime of 1.8 ps was also
detected by Bischoff et al. (19) with an extremely strong
negative amplitude peaking at;660 nm. These authors used
an excitation wavelength of 610 nm, close to the one shown
in Fig. 3 A. Surprisingly, the amplitude of the 1.8 ps is equally
strong as the negative amplitude of the component with a
lifetime of 34 ps, hence indicating a decay of a bleaching. In
contrast, in our case the negative amplitude is approximately
an order-of-magnitude lower and is accompanied by an
equally strong positive feature at;690 nm, reﬂecting, at least
in part, a rise of stimulated emission. Thus, we assume some
nonlinear coherent artifacts in the data of Bischoff et al. (19),
possibly due to very high excitation intensity. A similar ex-
planation might apply for the 3.2 ps bleaching decay com-
ponent found earlier by those authors (23). In a separate work
of that group (39) a broad transient absorption around 725 nm
was observed during the ﬁrst 300 fs with an amplitude
equally strong as the bleaching at 665 nm. This strong ab-
sorption was attributed to a 200-fs relaxation process in the
excited state before a picosecond process. We do not observe
FIGURE 9 Cartoon showing a three-dimensional presentation of the
excited (S1) and ground state (GS) potential energy surfaces for the Pr to
Pfr phototransformation of native phyA. The S1 potential surface of Pr has
several potential minima which are separated by low barriers and can be
reached after photoexcitation. The model separates the reaction coordinate
for chromophore isomerization from the perpendicular reaction coordi-
nate(s) of the protein/chromophore conformations not leading to isomeriza-
tion. The green arrows indicate the excitation into a state with low excess
energy and direct relaxation into the active channel leading to I700. The green
shaded Gaussian (reached by the green upward arrow from Pr) indicates the
initially created wavepacket in the excited state. The light blue arrows shows
excitation into states with higher excess energy. The dark blue arrows show
movements on the excited-state potential surface—involving chromophore
and protein modes—leading out of nonreactive or less reactive channels
(potential minima). The red arrow indicates excitation of I700 into an excited-
state surface common to I700 and Pr. The purple arrows indicate internal
conversion from nonreactive potential minima back to the Pr ground state
(for further discussion see text). Note that the detailed form of these potential
energy surfaces should not be taken literally. The ﬁgure merely serves to
illustrate the principal properties of the dynamics in the excited state and the
interpretation of parallel and/or alternative processes.
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any positive absorption of this kind in the speciﬁed wave-
length range (Figs. 1 A and 2 A). However, an ultrafast ex-
cited state relaxation with an estimated lifetime of ;100 fs,
close to what we have found, was suggested by Teuchner
et al. (18) based on picosecond intensity-dependent trans-
mission measurements.
Pfr photoconversion
The Pfr forms of all studied phytochromes exhibit similar
kinetics in the femtosecond as well as in the picosecond time
regimes. According to the decay of the excited-state ab-
sorption (S1-Sn) below 650 nm and the simultaneous loss of
the stimulated emission above 740 nm (Fig. 6), excited Pfr
returns to the electronic ground state(s) with a lifetime of
400–600 fs. These ground states could either be the initial Pfr
state or a ﬁrst intermediate of the photoconversion, given the
overall 15% yield of photoconversion. In addition, the decay
of the excited-state absorption and rise of a bleaching in the
range between 670 and 720 nm is indicative for a confor-
mational relaxation process with a 150-fs lifetime before the
decay of the excited state. PCB-65 kDa-phy shows kinetics
very similar to native phy. However, some of the spectral
features are blurred and the maxima of the spectra are blue-
shifted by ;15 nm, as is expected from the blue-shifted
ground-state absorption. For iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy the data
also suggest similar overall characteristics, although the sub-
200 fs features could not be analyzed properly, since this time
range is overlaid in our data by strong solvent dynamics due
to the lower optical density of the sample. The maxima of the
intermediates of iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy are blue-shifted by 10
nm versus those of PCB-65 kDa-phy.
Dynamics on the early timescale
The timescale of the transient absorption up to 2–3 ps dis-
plays the most complex kinetics for Pfr. At,300 fs a second
bleaching band develops at 725 nm in addition to the initial
ground-state bleaching maximum located near the 733-nm
excitation wavelength. The data in Figs. 5 A and 6 A indicate
that this second bleaching has a lifetime of ;150 fs. The
process occurs concomitant with the decays of both the initial
strong excited-state absorption (ESA) at 670–720 nm and the
bleaching above 740 nm. The latter decay is probably due to
the loss of stimulated emission (SE) within;400 fs. This can
be understood in terms of a scenario where the SE spectrally
broadens and rapidly moves out into the near-IR region due
to rapid conformational relaxation on the excited-state sur-
face. This also explains the lack of any appreciable ﬂuores-
cence from Pfr. The ultrafast vibrational relaxation on the
excited-state surface leads to a decay of both ESA and SE,
i.e., the initially excited state moves out of the Franck-Condon
region for the S1/S0 and the low-lying S1/Sn transitions
as a consequence of a displacement of the excited-state po-
tential energy minima of the Franck-Condon active modes.
This interpretation is also supported by the decay of the
bleaching in the 700–720-nm band while the ESA below 650
nm persists. We assign this ultrafast Pfr relaxation to a partial
twisting of the C15,16 double and/or C14,15 single bonds
along the reactive low-frequency mode(s), which ultimately
affords the ﬁnal (15,16Z/E) isomerization product. Such a
mechanism appears to be in line with recent resonance
Raman data (10,34,40), and would agree with the transient
absorption data of Bischoff et al. (19). The ultrafast decay
of the Pfr excited state and the initial part of the photo-
isomerization also agrees well with the ﬁndings of Andel
et al. (34) that the excited state and its ﬁrst photoproduct state
are strongly coupled.
It is important to note that the dynamics on the early
timescale up to;2 ps seem to be wavelength-dependent and
nonexponential in essence, as is indicated by the complex
pattern observed in the lifetime density plots of Fig. 7. The
ﬁrst ground-state intermediate is formed within ;500 fs and
decays with ;3 ps lifetime and it has an absorption peak
around 630 nm, but its main long-wavelength absorption
seems to be located at ;750 nm for native Pfr. Our mea-
surements extend only up to 755 nm for native Pfr (Fig. 7 A).
At the long-wavelength end of that range, one can see the
bleaching decay at;730 nm and some of the absorption rise
around 750 nm. This is seen more clearly in the data of
Bischoff et al. (19), which extend up to 850 nm. The differ-
ence spectrum of their 3.8 ps component peaks at ;775 nm,
which corresponds to a maximum of the formed intermediate
of;750 nm. We thus call this ﬁrst ground-state intermediate
Ifr-750. Presumably, the chromophore conformation in this
species is already the (15,16Z) isomer, with some torsional
strain remaining. In the data of iso-PCB-65 kDa-phy the
long-wavelength absorption of the intermediate correspond-
ing to Ifr-750 in native phy (note the blue-shifted spectra of iso-
PCB) is clearly seen in our data, thus supporting the notion of
very similar Pfr decay kinetics in all the studied phys.
The decay of the Ifr-750 intermediates with 3-ps lifetime
produces a new intermediate with an absorption band around
675 nm. We call this intermediate Ifr-675 since it has distinctly
different characteristics from Ifr-750, but it does not yet re-
semble the Pr ground-state absorption. Interestingly, there are
two bleaching maxima in the transient spectra of native Pfr at
725 and 740 nm in our data which decay with similar but not
exactly the same kinetics. That might indicate two slightly
different conformational states. The postulate of two Ifr-750
subpopulations would fall in line with the independent obser-
vation (11) that there are two spectrally distinguishable, non-
correlated and nonequilibrating Pfr pools (Pfr-722 and Pfr-730)
that differ with regard to their capability to revert thermally to
Pr on a timescale of hours.
Dynamics on longer timescales
The lifetime density plot shows a pronounced lifetime com-
ponent of ;400 ps which extends over the entire detection
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wavelength range. It has a negative amplitude below 670 nm,
and a positive amplitude above 700 nm. The negative part
gives rise to the development of a new absorption band with a
maximum at 667 nm (Fig. 6 A). This feature is indicative of
the formation of a new intermediate. Its absorption maximum
and spectral shape are quite similar to those of the Pr ground
state as judged from the difference spectrum (Fig. 6 A). It is
certainly not yet the fully relaxed form of Pr, since relaxation
is known to continue at least into the millisecond range (41).
Nevertheless, the spectrum of this early 500-ps intermediate
indicates that the conﬁgurational and conformational changes
of the chromophore are essentially completed on that time-
scale and that slower protein relaxation follows the rapid
change in chromophore structure. We thus call this inter-
mediate, the last one observable on the timescale of our
measurement, a pseudo-Pr state. The protein relaxations have
some inﬂuence on spectral details including transition
strength of the chromophore. They are consequently ob-
served as a modest spectral development of the chromophore
absorption over a long period (41).
After 600 ps, the 740-nm ground-state bleaching band has
not yet reached the shape of the Pfr ground-state absorption.
Since there is no clear evidence for a longer-lived (several
hundred picosecond lifetime) intermediate absorbing in the
same wavelength region, we conclude that conformation
equilibration and hole-ﬁlling in the Pfr ground state may be
rather slow, probably limited by the protein dynamics. We
note again that the overall photoconversion yield is only
15%. This raises the interesting question where this sub-
stantial quantum yield loss occurs directly from the Pfr ex-
cited state or from one or more of the later intermediates.
Inspection of the data shows that;20% of the quantum yield
loss seems to occur directly from the Pfr excited state. The
major part of the quantum yield loss seems to occur from the
thermal reversion of the pseudo-Pr state(s) to Pfr. This sheds
interesting light on the potential energy surface of that ground
state.
Potential energy diagram
The data permit us to draw a fairly detailed potential energy
diagram for the initial steps of the Pfr photoreaction (Fig. 8 B).
This diagram is based on the following ﬁndings: The SE
decays rapidly in the Franck-Condon region and probably
moves out into the NIR region within 200–300 fs. The po-
tential surfaces of ground and ﬁrst excited states should be
strongly displaced with respect to each other. The excited
state then decays from the potential minimum corresponding
to a C15 twisted conformation of Pfr (Pfr twisted), with a main
kinetics of ;500 fs to a ground-state product, Ifr-750, which
should have a pronounced absorption band at shorter wave-
lengths (630 nm). A potential barrier separates this state from
the next intermediate, Pfr675, which appears with a kinetics of
;3 ps and decays in 400 ps into a further intermediate,
pseudo-Pr, absorbing at 667 nm. The potential barriers in the
ground state could be caused either by the protein potential or
by an internal potential barrier within the chromophore. The
pseudo-Pr state is already reminiscent of the ground state Pr
spectrum. Most likely, it is identical to an intermediate called
lumi-F observed as the ﬁrst intermediate after irradiation of
Pfr stabilized at 90C, with an absorption at 673 nm (42).
Low-temperature resonance Raman data independently have
conﬁrmed that the chromophores of lumi-F and the subse-
quent intermediate meta-F have already undergone E/ Z
isomerization, but have not yet reached room-temperature
equilibrium geometry (43).
Comparison with other systems
Some features of the phytochrome kinetics, in particular the
Pfr kinetics, show similarities to other biological systems,
e.g., bacteriorhodopsin and rhodopsin. Rapid vibrational re-
laxation with loss of SE has also been observed for these two
systems (44–47). Themajor difference in phytochromemight
be that a larger part of the isomerization process in Pfr seems
to occur on the excited-state surface as compared to the other
systems. However, all of these systems undergo ultrafast
photoisomerization initiated by partial isomerization (rota-
tion around double- and/or single-bond) on the excited-state
surface, followed by crossing to the ground state, and com-
pletion of the ﬁrst reaction step to a primary ground-state
product. This ﬁrst product is succeeded by further interme-
diates, the kinetics and conformation of which are most
probably determined by protein dynamics and potential (48).
CONCLUSIONS
A 28-ps component describes the formation of the ﬁrst in-
termediate I700 in the Pr state of native phy, which is char-
acterized by absorption around 693 nm. This process is
accompanied by strong oscillations presumably reﬂecting the
excited-state dynamics necessary to prepare the complex for
a favorable protein/chromophore conformation during the
ﬁrst picoseconds. In particular, the tight interactions between
chromophore and protein and the mutual inﬂuence on the
conformational changes are supported by the recently pre-
sented three-dimensional structure (6). It thus appears rea-
sonable that the protein conformational changes induced by
the photoisomerization process of the tetrapyrrole chromo-
phore(s) are strongly coupled to a few vibrational chromo-
phore modes which appear in the oscillation patterns on the
excited-state surface. The formation time of I700 in PCB-phy
is quite similar.
Both the less efﬁcient I700 formation in recombinant
phytochromes and the higher complexity of the kinetics for
native phy at short excitation wavelengths indicate that other
relaxation pathways exist in the excited state associated with
lifetimes of 15 and 50 ps. These processes lead to the re-
versible population of several local potential minima on the
excited-state surface that do not directly give rise to photo-
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isomerization via the I700 intermediate. Direct relaxation out
of these potential wells might lead back to the ground state
directly, or alternatively, might eventually contribute to Pfr
formation via a ﬁrst intermediate different than I700. The
various local potential minima on the excited-state surface
seem to be more or less in equilibrium with each other; at
least, they interconvert partially. The cartoon shown in Fig. 9
presents schematically the different pathways on the excited-
and ground-state hypersurfaces. It appears that the return to
the ground state may proceed from different protein confor-
mations and that I700 might be formed on various parallel
pathways, possibly also ending up in different I700 states
characterized by different protein/chromophore conforma-
tions.
The initial kinetics of the Pfr to Pr isomerization occurs on a
much faster timescale than the forward Pr to Pfr reaction, and
on the nanosecond timescale, several conversion processes in
the electronic ground states are resolved. The ﬁrst ground-
state intermediate appears with an ultrafast 500-fs lifetime
and is likely accomplished via a conical intersection (49–51).
It seems that this ﬁrst ground-state intermediate already
contains the almost completely photoisomerized chromo-
phore, which should be similar to the chromophore confor-
mation of the Pr form. To partly compensate this rapid
geometric change, it might be possible that the initial step
occurs via a so-called Hula-twist mechanism, which involves
also (partial) single-bond rotations (52). The later ground-
state intermediates differ primarily with respect to altered
surrounding protein conformations which have some inﬂu-
ence on the absorption properties.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
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